Confidential Client and
OceanGrown
2009 Field Trials
Facts, Findings and The Future of
Sustainable Agriculture

3 Key Questions
1. Why did Confidential Client choose to study the
OceanGrown fertility management solution in
comparison to its conventional NPK
applications?
2. What are the critically important Take-Aways
from the study?
3. Will these results create a revolutionary new
approach that can help Client and growers to
sustain profitability, nourish the expected 9
billion people by 2050, and care for the planet by
reducing water pollution, water scarcity and global
warming?

Why did Client choose to study the OceanGrown
fertility management solution in comparison to its
standard NPK applications?
Client is committed to sustainable agriculture and so is
OceanGrown!
Sustainability rests on the principle that we must meet the
needs of the present without compromising the ability of future
generations to meet their own needs.
Client has made sustainability a corporate goal that is
measurable as described in the following slides.
By choosing to study OceanGrown, Client wanted to verify its
claims that OceanGrown fertility management solution would use:
Less Land
Less Water
Less Pesticides

Client
wants to continue
to have their contract growers grow
foods using
Less Land, Less Water, Less Pesticides
&
OceanGrown
wants to continue
to have growers grow
food, feed, fuel, and fiber using
Less Land, Less Water, Less Pesticides

Therefore, Client chose to undertake the
field trials.

Sustainability Challenges met by OceanGrown
Less Land by enhanced yields
Less Water by optimizing the health of
the plants which results in reduced
stress (introduced by standard NPK
applications) that otherwise would then
require additional irrigation
Less Pesticides by optimizing the health
of the plants so that they are not
suspectible to pests or fungus diseases

Facts about the Field Trials and Subsequent
Nutrient Quality Lab Analyses
During the 2009 growing season, Client undertook field
research to compare yield performance of yellow sweet
corn using OceanGrown fertility management products
and program as compared to standard NPK fertilizer
placement
Client ’s senior research agronomist conducted the trials
and compiled results
OceanGrown, Inc. was provided both canned and
frozen ears from the field trials for plant nutrient
utilization and crop nutrient full spectrum elemental
nutrient quality lab analyses
Selected data sheets of the results are included in this
presentation

Findings from the Field Trials
Field trial and lab results indicate that the OceanGrown products
and the respective integrated fertility/nutrient management
program delivers significantly enhanced market-favorable,
nutrient quality, and sustainability features that include:
Overall better yields compared to NPK fertilizer placement
Reduced Nitrogen fertilizer by 30%
Cost effective fertilizer replacement
Better plant utilization of nutrients
Enhanced flavor of canned corn
Enhanced nutrient quality of sweet corn from kernels and
canned corn

OceanGrown delivered better yields compared
to standard fertilizer placement for Hybrid1

OceanGrown delivered better yields compared
to standard fertilizer placement for Hybrid2

NPK delivered better yields compared to
OceanGrown fertilizer replacement for Hybrid3

OceanGrown delivered better yields compared
to standard fertilizer placement for Hybrid4

OceanGrown delivered
0.4 more tons per acre
in overall combined yields
Tons/Acre

OceanGrown Reduced
Nitrogen Fertilizer By Over 37% and still outyielded standard NPK placement

Why can OceanGrown Reduce Nitrogen and Still
Get Enhanced Yields?
The answer, in part, is that it contains Nitrogen
Fixing Bacteria from the Ocean!
Nitrogen fixation refers to the biological process by which nitrogen
(N2) in the atmosphere is converted into ammonia.[1]

OceanGrown initiates a biological process in the soil through two key
bacteria
Azobacter
Nitrobacter

OceanGrown delivers cost effective fertilizer
replacement
Using 2009 fertilizer costing (Citing January 2010, Crop Life magazine)
2009 cost per bushel of corn for fertilizer = $1.36
Using OceanGrown and based on 2009 prices, growers could have
reduced prices by up to 30% resulting in
Cost per bushel of corn for fertilizer = $0.95
2009 Savings = $0.41 per bushel
Using estimated 2010 fertilizer costing (Citing January 2010, Crop Life
magazine)(as based on growers' 100% adoption of Best Management
Practices for fertilizer efficiencies)
Estimated 2010 Cost per bushel of corn for fertilizer = $0.53
Using OceanGrown and adjusting for up to 30% reduction
Cost per bushel of corn for fertilizer = $0.37
2010 Estimated Savings = $0.16 per bushel

OceanGrown delivers better plant utilization of
nutrients because of Sodium
Plants grown with
OceanGrown had a 33%
difference in higher
concentrations of
Sodium compared to
NPK grown plants
Measured in the plant's
earleaf, sodium has the
advantage of creating a
pathway for other
nutrients that typically is
only made possible by a
complex process that is
dependent on potassium
bioavailability
Thus, OceanGrown
provides overall better
plant utilization of
nutrients

Model of Na+ fluxes in plant cells. Sodium ions enter root cells through
HKT proteins and non-selective voltage-independent cation channels,
[which likely facilitate]...long-distance Na+ transport from roots to shoots
[11,21]. ...Cytoplasmic Na+ is compartmentalized into vacuoles within cells
by the tonoplast (vacuolar membrane) Na+/H+ antiporter NHX1,...
Pardo and Quintero Genome Biology 2002 3:reviews1017.1 doi:10.1186
/gb-2002-3-6-reviews1017

OceanGrown delivers better plant utilization of nutrients
because it delivers more than 22% difference in Iron to the
plant than NPK and Iron is Good!
Iron Specifically Protects Corn Protoplasts from T-Toxin of Cochliobolus heterostrophus *
W. Donald MacRae and O. C. Yoder
Department of Plant Pathology, Cornell University, Ithaca, New York 14853-5908

Ferric ion reduced the damaging effects of T-toxin, a seriesof linear -polyketols produced by the
pathogenic fungus Cochliobolus heterostrophus, on leaf mesophyll protoplasts from susceptibleTcytoplasm corn.
Of nine metals tested, only ferric and ferrous ions had this effect.
The mechanism by which iron specifically protects protoplastsfrom T-toxin is not understood, but time
lapse experiments suggest that iron acts on some intracellular site to modify T-toxin sensitivity and
not on a transport system at the cell surface.

*http://www.plantphysiol.org/cgi/content/abstract/84/4/1257

NPK produces greater amounts of Aluminum and
Manganese which stress the plants

Compared to OceanGrown, corn
grown with NPK results in 20%
more difference in Aluminum and
39% more difference in
Manganese toxicities* that stress
the plant resulting in poor root and
leaf performance.
*University of Kentucky Agronomy Research
(http://www.ca.uky.edu/agc/pubs/agr/agr105
/agr105.htm)

OceanGrown delivers enhanced flavor
of canned corn

The taste panel consisted of seven members of the Confidential
Client's research staff with two individuals cited as "super testers"
The primary SuperTaster selected OceanGrown each time!
The secondary SuperTaster selected the corn grown without any
fertilizer
Neither SuperTaster selected the NPK grown corn!

OceanGrown delivers
enhanced nutrient quality of kernels

These macro and micro nutrients indicated above were
selected on the basis of publicly available USDA
database for Daily Value percentages

OceanGrown delivers
enhanced nutrient quality of kernels

The full spectrum analysis of 72 elements found in the samples indicate that OceanGrown
has significantly more macro and micro nutrients by 22.7% difference
OceanGrown has a comparative 96.357% lower amount of Trace Aluminum and has a
comparative 67.633% lower amount of Trace Lead

OceanGrown delivers
enhanced nutrient quality of canned corn

OceanGrown has almost twice as much Selenium than
corn grown using NPK
And, OceanGrown has 7 times more Selenium of the
Daily Value than typical canned yellow sweetcorn

Will these results create a revolutionary
new approach to sustainable
agriculture?
YES!
These results indicate a revolutionary new
approach that can help our Confidential Client
and all growers to sustain:
profitability
nourishing the expected 9 billion people by 2050
caring for the planet by reducing water pollution,
water scarcity, and global warming

Profitability
YES!
Typical reductions of NPK average over 30%,
this can mean upwards of 30% NPK input cost
reductions for the first year
Application rate (crop specific) of OceanGrown
averages at 16% to 20% or more less than
typical overall NPK input costs year after year

Nourishing 9 Billion by 2050
YES!
Under performing farmlands in Eastern Europe
and the former Soviet Union require improved
farm management and fertilizers to produce the
calories needed to feed the additional 3 billion
people by 2050*
OceanGrown can meet this challenge and
mitigate water issues and climate change and
deliver nutrient rich foods!
*http://www.scribd.com/doc/25966374/Adapting-to-Climate-Change-in-Eastern-Europe-and-the-Former-Soviet-Union

Caring for the Planet
YES!
reducing water pollution
by reducing NPK
reducing water scarcity
by optimizing plant physiology for drought
resistant growing
reducing global warming
by improving root mass to fix carbon through
improved sequestration
Side by side Wheat Root Mass - South Dakota Field Trials 2005
(OceanGrown on right)

Proactively Caring for the Planet
YES!
Reducing water pollution by reducing NPK and its resultant runoff
OceanGrown is pro-active since the Clean Water Act has now been reauthorized to legislate measurement and reporting of agricultural nonpoint sources from NPK applications*

Reducing water scarcity by optimizing plant physiology for drought
resistance
The standard NPK placement can induce stressors to plants requiring
increased irrigation
OceanGrown is pro-active by reducing plant stress and subsequently
mitigates need for additional water

Reducing Greenhouse Gases (from Nitrous Oxide)
U.S. standard agricultural NPK placement is annually responsible for
209 TgCO2 equivalents estimated Nitrous Oxide emissions**
OceanGrown is pro-active by reducing this by at least 30%
*http://www.epa.gov/agriculture/lcwa.html
**(averaged from 2005-2007)-Source: http://www.epa.gov/nitrousoxi/sources.html#anthropogenic

For more information on this revolutionary solution for
sustainable agriculture please visit
www.oceangrowncanada.com

Be sure to look for reports from the upcoming University of
North Dakota's study of 5 crops' performance using
OceanGrown's fertility management solution

Please contact info@oceangrowncanada.com for any question
comments regarding this information

